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NSU names Ray Ferrero, Jr. new president
The Board of Trustees for Nova Southeastern
University has named Raymond Ferrero, Jr. as
the University's fifth president effective July 1,
1998. He will replace Dr. Ovid C. Lewi , who
is retiring June 30, 1998 after a distinguished
career in academia.
Ferrero, a partner in the Fort Lauderdale law
firm of Ferrero, Middlebrooks & Carbo, has
Ray Ferrero, Jr.
been a supporter of NSU for 20 years, serving
as Chairman of the Board of Trustees from 1988 until 1995. Presently, he is its Vice Chairman, and Chairman of the Univer ity's
Executive Committee and Finance Committee.
Ferrero has a distinguished legal background, having served as
President of the Florida Bar from 1987-88, on the Board of Governors of the 17th Judicial Circuit from 1982-86, a Lifetime Fellow of
the American Bar Association, a Life member of the Florida Bar
Foundation, President of the Broward County Bar Association, the
Academy of Florida Trial Lawyer , Broward County Trial Lawyers
A sociation and Southern Conference of Bar Presidents.
" Ray Ferrero, Jr. is recognized as an outstanding trial attorney and

bar association leader," said Dr. Lewis. "He has the opportunity now to
lead Nova Southeastern University into the next millennium. I wish Ray
and NSU success in the years ahead."
A former captain in the United States Marine Corps, Ferrero received his
LLB. in 1960from the University of Florida. Married to Raquel, the
couple resides in Fort Lauderdale and has two
children.
When Ferrero takes the helm at NSU, he inherits a
university that is now largest in the state of Florida
among private, independent institutions of higher
education based on its student enrollment of 15,500.
The University has an annual budget of nearly $200
million, and employs some 1,800 faculty, administrators and staff.
Dr. Ovid C. Lewis
Dr. Lewis,came to what was then-Nova University
in 1979 and served as Dean of the Law Center until 1984, during which
time he helped the center receive American Bar Association accreditation. He then served as Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs.
He was named fourth president of the University on July 1, 1994. The
numerou accomplishments that have been made under Dr. Lewis will be
highlighted in the next issue of the Alumni Network.

Distinguished alumni recognized at graduation ceremonies
During this year' graduation ceremonie ,
three members of the NSU International
Alumni Association were recognized for
their outstanding accomplishments. Patricia
M. Boord, Jack Christmas, and Wil Trower
were each honored with the Distinguished
Alumni Achievement Award, which is one
of the highest award that may be pre ented
to an individual by the International Alumni
Association.
Patricia Boord is a 1992 graduate of NSU's
School of Computer and Information
Sciences. She has been an employee of the
Federal Bureau of
Investigation since
1979. Today, she is
recognized as the
FBI's top distance
learning expert.
She has developed a
program called the
Interactive
Multimedia
Patricia Boord
Instruction and
Simulation program, a type of distance
learning which delivers on-demand training
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to FBI employee around the world. This
program saves the FBI more than one million
dollars a year in national security training
expenses. Two years ago, her efforts were
recognized, as the FBI named her its Incentive
Award winner.

ous letters of commendation and appreciation.
Additionally, she has consulted extensively with
other government agencies and the military on
effective and efficient development and delivery
of distance learning systems. According to her
supervisor, Jonathan P. Binnie, Boord has
represented "both the FBI and ova Southeastern University with unparalleled honor and
integrity" throughout her career.
Dr. Jack Christmas, who graduated from NSU's
Fischler Center for the Advancement of Education in 1983, died two weeks prior to receiving
his Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award.
His wife, Dr. Barbara Christmas, also an NSU
graduate, accepted the award in his name.

Dr. Barbara Christmas, pictured with International Alumni
Association President Dr. William Vasquez and Interim
Director of Alumni Relations Lisa Da vis, accepted the
Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award 011 behalf of her
husband, D,: Jack Christmas, who died two weeks before
the ceremony.

Among her other honors are Who's Who of
American Women, Who's Who in American
Education, International Who's Who of Professional and Business Women, the International
Dictionary of Music and Musicians, and numer-

Christmas was no stranger to recognition. In
fact, last year, he was named Outstanding
Elementary Principal for the State of Georgia.
His honors, presentations, publications, and
accomplishments could fill a book.
One of his greatest contributions to education
was the development and implementation of the
Woodbine Read Aloud Club. This research
project was written and directed by Christma
(continued 011 page 3)
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Message rrom the

PRESIDENXDear Alumni and Friend ,

In 1992, most people joined, to some extent, the
celebration of the 500th anniversary of the
discovery of America by Christopher Columbus.
Certain groups reminded us, however, that
Col um bus didn 't really discover
anything ... America had always been there.
Chris just made more people aware of it.
Generally, I'm not one to identify too strongly
with these groups beca use frankly, it docsn 't
really matter to me if my box of cereal doesn't
have exactly " two scoops of raisins," or whether
or not I'm "zestfully" clean. Yet, I couldn't help
but think of their viewpoints as we recently
celebrated our first-ever Alumni Awards
Banquet and our annual Alumni Planning
Retreat.
The Alumni Banquet, I think we'll agree, was a
roaring success. Dr. Marilyn Segal was wonderful as our first honoree, that banquet facility
was bea utiful, the program was enjoyable, and
the attendees, including our Alumni Chapter
Presidents and the NSU Trustees, were most
impressive.
The point, however, is that we didn't "discover"
anything. The talents and capabilities of our

alumni were always there; we just made more
people aware of them ... and if we really stop and
think about it, this is probably the most important
goal we could have achieved.
The Alumni Retreat was also, and I think our
Alumni Chapter Presidents as well as local
alumni who participated will agree, a significant
step forward. While there is no question it was
a departure from our retreats of the past, many
of the participants told me that the outcome was
interesting and therefore, motivating. In effect,
we "discovered" new ways to identify goals for
the future and set fundamental plans to achieve
them. The goals we decided to focus on
include:
• Increase Alumni Participation.
• Improve coordination of the Alumni Program
and NSU activities.
• Develop a structure and strategic plan for the
Alumni Program.
• Build a stable financial base for the Alumni
Program.

William Vasquez, D.B.A., 1992

Well, I hope you've enjoyed my discussion on
"discovery" and I hope you 're as excited about
our goals and plans as I am. In closing, I'd like
to call your attention to the words of a philosopher who said, " Discovery consists of seeing
what everybody has seen ... and thinking what
nobody else has thought."

The strategic plan is currently being developed
and I look forward to sharing the process with
you as soon as we can. Other areas are also
advancing, but those are topics for future letters.
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ALUMNI
WE'D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU ...
ame (please print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Degree _ _ _ _ _ _ Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __ ZIP _ _ _ _ __
Home phone (

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Socia l Security number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Alumni from across rhe U.S. and from several fo reig11 counrries al/ended rhe Alumni
Awards Banq11e1 in Jun e, including (back row, lejl 10 righr) Joseph Keresry, Ill, Phoe11ix;
Beryl Armbrisre,; Bahamas; Dr. Joan Lukowiak, New Jersey; Dr. Joseph Scollo, Los
Angeles; Dr. Mark Merrywearher, Onrario; Dr. Dominick Po1ena, New Jersey; Dr.
Curlis Smilh, Chicago; Dr. Marsha Burmeisre,; Pensacola; Dr. William Vasquez,
lnremarional Alumni Associarion Presidenr; Dr. Barbara Williams, Chicago; (from row)
Dr. Phil Woolf. Arlanra; Dr. Fred Leonard, Norrh California; Dr. Marilyn Segal, Silver
Medallion Award winner; Dr. Stan Olivier, Phoenix; and D,: Clifford Keezer. New Jersey.

Business _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Position/ title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __ ZIP _ _ _ _ __

ALUMNI NETWORK
NEWS OF THE NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
INTERNATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
This new lette r is publi hed by the Office of Institutional Advancement.
Writer/Editor: MarkJ. Pescatore

My alumni record should include:
Addre
_ _ Award, honor
Pr motion

_ _ Te lephone
Publication
Other

I would like The Alumni Network to publish this important new :

Lisa Davis, Interim Director of Alumni Relations

Alwnni Office
(954) 262-2118 or toll free 800-541-6682, Ext. 2118
Notice of Nondiscrimination
Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, co lor, sex, age,
nondisqualifying disability, religion or creed, or national or ethnic ori gin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and activit ies general ly acco rd ed or made avai lab le to
students at the schoo l, and does not discriminate in admin istration of its educationa l
polic ies, admissions policies, schola rship and loan programs, and ath letic and other
school-administered programs.
~ova Southeastern Un iversity 1s accredited by the Commis..,ion on Colleges of the Sou thern Asc;oc ial ion of Co lleges and Schoo ls

( 18&6 Southern La ne, Decatu r, Georgia 30033-4097· Telephone number 404-679-450 1I to ,,wa rd bac he lo r"s. master's, educationa l
specia list, and doctora l degree>.
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Include a recent photo for pub lication, if you like. Plea e attach your old add re
label here if you are send ing a new add re .

Send to:

Office of Alumni Relations
Nova Southea tern University
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796
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NSU Forums showcase
famous personalities

Guided Self--Change Clinic helps
problem alcohol, drug users
For ome individuals, alcohol or drug use is not
a problem that dominates their life. But it's till
a problem. Now, a program through the Center
for P ychological Studies (CPS) i working to
help alcohol and drug users help themselve .
Unique in South Florida, the Guided SelfChange Clinic offers profe ional guidance to
people who are concerned about their mild to
moderate alcohol or drug problems. The clinic
is directed by the husband and wife team of
Dr. Linda Sobell and Dr. Mark Sobell, who
also serve as professors at CPS.
"Our clients are involved in their own treatment," explained Linda. "They guide their own
change and make their own choices."
It' a unique service with a proven track
record and cross-cultural success. The program has been uccessful at the Addiction
Research Foundation in Toronto since the
Sobells implemented it in 1984. More than
1,000 clients have been treated in dozens of
setting in Toronto, and more than 80 percent
of their clients succeed. The procedure is al o
used in clinics in Sweden, Mexico, and the U.S.
More than 40 client have been treated at the
clinic since January. The program i brief,
consisting of an asses ment and four session ,
though further e ions are available if needed.
"The program is non-intensive, hort-term, and
symptom-focused which for many people i all
they need," said Mark.

The program reflects a major empha i in the
Sobells' re earch for more than two decade .
"It became a pet focu of our re earch over
time to develop programs for these problem
drinkers," he explained. "The alcohol field ha
provided abundant services for people with
severe problems. Hardly any services are
available for people who e problems are not
that bad, even though the National Academy
of Science estimates there are four times as
many problem drinkers as chronic alcoholics."
Mark aid this "underserved majority" is the
focus for their motivational intervention
program.
"Service are lacking for people who have
less severe problems and want to take
respon ibility for their own change," added
Linda. "We found that the majority of problem
drinkers can change on their own. We try to
facilitate the natural processes in the clinic
before they reach the crisis state."
The Guided Self-Change Clinic is located at
the Maltz P ychology Building on the Main
Campus in Fort Lauderdale. People who
would like to cut down on their use, ab tain
from alcohol, or refrain from drug abu e
hould call for information or an appointment
at (954) 262-5968. Service i provided in
English and Spanish, and services arc provided free of charge for NSU alumni.

Every year, the NSU Forums bring a diverse
group of peakers to South Florida. Thi year is
no different, a eight noted profes ionals from
politics, cience, law, theatre, new , and entertainment share their unique perspectives in an
informal etting de igned to give participant the
opportunity to meet people who have made a
constructive difference in our world.
Henry Winkler, known as The Fonz on
Happy Days, continues to act, produce, and
direct. Dr. Ian Wilmot i head of the Scottish
biological team that
successfully cloned
Dolly, a Finn-Dorset
lamb. George
Stephanopoulos,
former Senior Advisor
for President Clinton, i
currently a professor at
Columbia University and
a commentator/analyst
Henry Winkler
for ABC News. Carole Simpson is anchor of
World New Sunday and is an Emmy Award
winning enior correspondent for ABC ews.
Barry C. Scheck, Profe or of Law and
Director of Clinical and Trail Advocacy Programs at the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of
Law in ew York City, helped create the
"Innocence Project," which uses D A evidence to as ist wrongly convicted inmates to
overturn their conviction . Former Miami
Dolphins head coach Don Shula was recently
inducted into the Football Hall of Fame. Dr.
Robert D. Ballard has led
or participated in more than
100 deep sea expeditions.
And Edward Albee is a
three-time Pulitzer Prize
winning playwright and
recipient of the 1996
National Medal of Arts,
known for penning Who
Barry C. Scheck

Distinguished alumni recognized
(continued from page I )

and funded by the Georgia State Department
of Education. The Woodbine Read Aloud Club
is an innovative program designed to promote
academic and recreational reading by involving parents in reading aloud to their children.
During the past five years, he ha given more
than 17,000 book to children through the
program.
This valiant and
courageous principal
was chronicled in
many news articles, as
he turned his personal
battle with cancer into
a learning experience
for his students. It was
his fighting example
Dr. Ja ck Christmas
that inspired those
around him to strive for excellence, including
680 elementary school students who last year
helped St. Mary's Elementary become the
large t community contributor to the American
Cancer Society.
Wil Trower, a 1980 M.B.A. graduate from
Nova Southeastern University's School of
Bu ines and Entrepreneurship, is President
and CEO of the North Broward Hospital
Di trict, the fourth largest public hospital
sy tern in the nation.

Beginning his career as a respiratory therapi t
at Broward General Medical Center in 1968,
Trower rose through the ranks to become
administrator 20 years later. In 1995, he
became Pre ident and CEO of the orth
Broward Hospital District and currently
oversee a taff of 1,500 physicians, 5,700
employee , four medical centers and 30
sate II ite faci Iities.
He has worked hard
to fulfill the District's
mission of providing
health care services to
Broward County
residents through an
integrated system,
which emphasizes
community-based
health programs. Hi
Wil Trower
vision for the future encompasses all segments
of the community and includes plans for
expanding services for primary care, mental
health, trauma, and care for the chronically ill.
A recipient of the Leadership Broward Alumni
Recognition Award, Trower's profe ional
accolades include serving as a delegate to the
American Hospital Association and a member
of the Annen berg Challenge Committee.

s

Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

Participant have the option of breakfa t or
luncheon forums in Broward and Palm Beach
counties. The Wyndham Hotel at the Hollywood/Fort Lauderdale International Airport will
feature both a breakfa t and luncheon eries.
The breakfast serie includes George
Stephanopoulos (Nov. 12), Dr. Ian Wilmut (Jan.
14), Barry C. Scheck (Feb. 25), and Dr. Robert D.
Ballard (April 8). Breakfast will be erved at
7:30 a.m., and speakers will speak at 8:00 a.m.
The luncheon series at the Wyndham features
Henry Winkler (Oct. 29), Carole Simpon (Dec.
3), Edward Albee (Feb. 4), and Don Shula
(March 11). Lunch is erved at 12:15 p.m., and
speakers will speak at 1:00 p.m.
The Boca Raton Marriott Hotel will feature a
luncheon eries, with George Stephanopoulos
(Nov. 12), Dr. Ian Wilmut (Jan. 14), Barry
Scheck (Feb. 25), and Dr. Robert D. Ballard
(April 8). Lunch is served at 12:15 p.m., and
speakers will speak at 1:00 p.m.
This is the first year that tickets are being
offered to alumni at a di counted price of $40
($50 for the general public). Alumni who order
ticket to any of the upcoming Forum will be
entered into a drawing for two free tickets to
one of next year's Forums.
For more information, please contact Marge
Marino at (954) 262-5352.
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After 25 years as a
secondary school
teacher at Paxon Senior
High and Andrew
Jackson Senior High,
Christine R. Yearous
(M.S.) has officially
retired from the Duval
County, FL, Public
Schools. She plans to
travel with her husband.

1975
Jeffrey Lukenbill (Ed.D.) has been appointed College Provost of Miami-Dade
Community College in Miami, FL, after 25
years with the college.

1976
Richard F. Calcote (M.B.A.) ofMiami, FL,
recently joined Tropical Shipping, a subsidiary ofNicor, Inc., as Vice President of
Finance and Treasurer.

1982

Charles William Griffin (Ed.D.) is serving a
six-year term as a member of the board of
regents for Morgan State University in
Baltimore, MD, and a four-year term as a
member of the board of social work commissioners for the state of Maryland.

Suzanne Smith Austin (M.S.), Professor of
Mathematics at Miami-Dade Community
College, has developed "Transactional
Writing: Empowering Women and Girls to
Win at Mathematics," an innovative new
way to teach math at the middle school and
college levels using words to help students
understand mathematical concepts.

Patricia C. Manning (Ed.D.) has been
appointed to the board of directors for
Parrish Medical Center in Titusville, FL.
Gertrude Orion (Ed.D.) has had the second
edition of her book, Pronouncing American
English: Sounds, Stress & Intonation,
published. It is accompanied by a teacher's
manual and audio tapes.
Frank A. Pasquale (Ed.D.) was recently
sworn in as a Trustee of the Village of
Bellwood, IL. A counselor for Wilbur Wright
College in Chicago, Pasquale is also
President of the Memorial Park District.

1977
Kathie Sigler (Ed.D.) has
been appointed President
of Miami-Dade Community College's Medical
Center Campus, which
focuses on health career
programs and enrolls
approximately 4,200
students per year.

1979
Dale R. Carlson (Ed.D.) was appointed
Executive Vice President ofinstruction at
Minnesota West Community and Technical
College, which was formed in January by the
merger ofWorthington Community College
and Southwestern Technical College.
Previously, Carlson served as Dean of
Academic Services at Worthington Community College.
Linda Nance Marks (Ed.D. ), Associate
Professor of Nursing at the University of
Texas at Arlington, received the Chancellor's
Council Teaching Award for excellence in
teaching at the undergraduate level.

An Associate Professor of Criminal Justice
in Alberta, VA, John W. Harris (M.S.) has
earned his Ph.D. in divinity from the
American College of Theology in Minneapolis, MN .
David C. Kresge (M.B.A.) is Senior Vice
President, Treasury Management, of
NationsBank N.A. (South) in Tampa, FL.
William D. Wagoner (D.P.A. ), Director of
County Planning for Livingston County,
received the 1997 American Planning
Association Divisions council Achievement Award for the preparation of the City
Planning & Management Division
Special Edition Journal, which is included
in his article, "Strategic Leadership."

1984
Dr. Lee H.Arnold
(D.P.A.) has been
appointed Director of
the Rhode Island
Department of Labor
and Training by the
Governor of the State.
Gary S. Betensky (J.D.), a partner with the
law firm Richman, Greer, Weil, Braumbaugh,
Mirabito & Christensen, was appointed
Chairman of the Florida Region Board of
the Anti-Defamation League.

1986
Dennis Blankowitsch (Ed.D.), Principal of
Ritter Elementary School in Allentown, PA,
was elected to the board of directors of the
National Koalaty Kid Alliance as Secretary.
Liston G. Edwards
(D.P.A.) has been
appointed Director at
Cherry Hospital in
Goldsboro, NC. He
oversees all management and leadership to
the hospital service and
staff.

1980
John T. Baker (Ed.D.) was among only 35
senior-level educators chosen nationwide to
attend the League for Innovation in the
Community College's Executive Leadership
Institute. He is Vice President of Student
Services at San Diego Mesa College.
Casteel V. Bryant (Ed.D.) has been appointed
President of Miami-Dade Community
College's North Campus, which enrolls
approximately 40,000 students per year.
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Patricia H. Wilburn (Ed.D.) has joined the
staff of Bilingual America, headquartered in
Atlanta, GA, as an Educational Consultant.
Bilingual America has developed a
language program for both North Americans and internationals. Visit their Internet
site: www.spanishnow.com.

SEPTEMBER 1997

Lisa P. Turner
(M.B.A.) has been
promoted to Senior
Manager, Human
Resources at
Sensormatic Electronics Corporation in
Boca Raton, FL. She
is responsible for the
Boca Raton site and the Employee Service
Center, which serves the United States
employee base of approximately 3,000.

1987
Carmen R. Aguero
(M.S.) was recently
appointed Assistant
Principal for Administration at Paul Wharton
High School in Tampa,
FL. She has worked for
the Hillsborough
County School System
for 23 years.
James J. Carroll (D.B.A. ), Professor of
Business Administration at Georgian
Court College in Lakewood, NJ, received
an award for outstanding service as a
member of the editorial board of The
Journal of Small Business Management,
the first such award of its kind given by
the publication. He is also a member of
the editorial board of The Journal of
Small Business Strategy and the Case
Research Journal.

After 25 year with GTE, Tommy J. Walter
(Ed.D.) retired in September 1996 and was
appointed Director of Training and
Development for CSX Technology in
Jacksonville, FL.
Michael E. Woerner (M.B.A.) ofMerritt
Island, FL, has been promoted to Senior
Quality Specialist with Pratt & Whitney.
He has been assigned to audit the quality
systems of companies in China and
throughout the Far East, who manufacture jet engine parts for Pratt & Whitney,
and assist them in solving quality related
problems.

1988
Tyler Cymet (D.O.), Director of Osteopathic Medical Education at Sinai
Hospital ofBaltimore, MD, published
"The Commodity of Osteopathy: Costsaving Quality Care for Low Back Pain" in
the Sept/Dec. 1996 edition of Student
Doctor; "The Big Difference" in the Fall
1996 edition of Primary Care Quarterly;
and "Nail Changes in Systemic Disease"
with Alan D . Einstein, D.O. in the January
1997 edition of Hospital Physician.
M. Michael Markowich (D.P.A.) authored
the article "Key for HR Success: Enjoy
Being The Messenger," which appeared
in the May/June 1997 issue of Human
Resource Professional. He also spoke on
"Antidote To Absentee Sniper Fire" at
the 1997 ACA International Conference in
Orlando.
Jose A. Vicente (Ed.D.) has been appointed President of Miami-Dade Community College's InterAmerican Campus, and
will direct the planning process for the
center to become the college's newest
campus.

Robert Wernly (M.B.A.) has completed a
comprehensive distance education system
for the world's largest financial services
company. The system relies on company
Intranet and interactive learning, as well as
classroom workshop sessions.

Louis M. Katz (M.B.A.) has become a
partner in the law firm Tolgyesi, Katz, Tarr
& Hankin, P.A. in Hollywood, FL. The firm
specializes in insurance defense, workers'
compensation, personal injury, construction litigation, and real estate.

1989

David C. Malone (M.S.) ofFort Lauderdale,
FL, has received a plaque for distinguished
dedication and service to teaching, as well
as a certificate for outstanding teaching,
for his graduate level teaching at Barry
University.

"

MajdiAshchi (D.O.) has completed an
interventional cardiology fellowship at the
University of Connecticut and has joined a
cardiology group in Jacksonville, FL.
Andrea Brink (M.S.) of
Palm Coast, FL, recently
published Parents: Help
Your Preschooler Now:
H ome A ctivities for
Learning and Growing, a
book that assists parents
in their child's learning
processes.
Judy Brown (Ed.D.),
Professor of Church
Ministries at Central
Bible College in Springfield, MO, recently
completed a book,
Women Ministers
According to Scripture,
which features a complete biblical treatment of the role of women
in marriage, society, and the church,
concluding that Scripture clearly supports
an egalitarian stance.
Sally D. Chester (M.S.) hasjoinedHanleyHazelden Center at St. Mary's in West Palm
Beach, FL, as Human
Resources Consultant.
She currently serves as
Chair of the District 9
Health and Human
Services Board and is a
member of the State
Health and Human
Services Board and
Board Marketplace.
Tony Maciocia (M.S.) ofMontreal, Quebec,
Canada, is a Program Manager within the
Division of Residential Services at Batshaw
Youth and Family Centers. He is Director of
the National Organization of Child Care
Workers, through which he serves as
Chairperson of the
International Child and
Youth Care Conference,
is a member of the
International Leadership
Coalition for the
Professionalization of
Child and Youth Care,
and is a member of the
editorial board of the Journal ofEmotional
and Behavioral Problems.

1990
Gale E. Davis (~LS.) was elected President
of the Kansas Association for the Education ofYoung Children for a two-year term,
1996-1998.
Barbara A. Ellicott (Ed.D.) had her article,
"Getting to know a child with FOP: Rare
disease does not affect Amie's heroic spirit
and drive," published in the January 13
issue of Advance fo r Physical Therapists.
She also presented " Stress Management: A
Secret of All Time" at last year's Association of Schools and Agencies for Handicapped Annual State Convention in New
Jersey.

1991
Sharon M. Cadiz (Ed.D.), recently promoted to Senior Director of Family Services
at Human Services in New York, NY, was
appointed to serve on Ezra Jack Keats N ew
Writer Award selection panel.
JerryT. Cross (Ed.D.), Principal of
Western Union School in Monroe, NC, has
been selected as the Union County Public
School System's Administrator of the Year
for 1997. His school also won the state's
Exemplary Reading Award for 1997.
Rev. Larry A. Woodward (M.S.) is taking
early retirement from his
position as Education
Department Chairman
to accept a position as
the U.S. Director for the
Gospel Mission of
South America in Fort
Lauderdale, FL.

1992
Michael S. Houser (Ed.D.), Computer
Education Specialist, Hessen District
Superintendent of Schools Office,
DoDDsS-Europe, was presented with the
Outstanding Educator Award by Phi Delta
Kappa Germany Chapter. He was instrumental in obtaining three research grants
for the schools he supports.
Gary Merlino (D.O.) and his partners in the
Primary Care Physicians Group, an internal
medicine practice based in Miami Beach,
FL, have opened a second office in
Hallandale, FL.
Brenda F. Pagliaro, Esq. (J.D.) announces
the opening of her solo practice at 2 151
East Commercial Blvd., Suite 202, Fort
Lauderdale, FL, 33308, (954) 489-1002.
Christine D. Piscitelli
(Ed.D.) was recently
appointed Principal of
Madison Park Elementary School in Old
Bridge Township, NJ.
She is also a member of
the Kean College
Diversity 2000 Council
and the Human Relations Commission.

The Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development has recently
published Integrating Academic and
VocationalEducation: A Model for
Secondary Schools, a book by Alexandra
Penn Williams (Ed.D.) and co-author
Dennis Williams.

1993
Jamie Finizio-Bascombe (J.D.) ofFort
Lauderdale, FL, is Vice President of the
Coalition ofHispanicAmerican Women of
Broward and creator of the Teen Court
Mentorship Program.
A.M. "Chip" Bonsutto (M.S.) was elected
to a two-year term as President of The
Ohio Association of Child and Youth Care
Professionals, Inc., which is the largest
member organization of its kind in the
country.
Barbara A. Malaspina
(Ed.D.) of Campbell,
CA, recently received
the George C. Mann
Distinguished Service
Award from the
California Council for
Adult Education at the
annual conference. She
is Assistant Director, Educational Options
at the Santa Clara Unified School District.
Geraldine Peterkin Morris (B.S.) was
promoted to Manager of the Medical
Affairs- Credentialing Department for
Humana's South Florida market, after more
than 14 years in the Account Services and
Provider Relations Departments.

1994
Frances "Suzy" Whitley Amburn (Ed.D.)
was awarded South Carolina's PTA
Principal of the Year 1996-97.
Raymond F. Escarra
(MJ .B.A.) was recently
appointed a Board
Member of the City of
Miami, FL, International Trade Board by
the Miami City Commission. This board
serves as the official
advisory body to Miami's mayor and
commissioners for formulating and
implementing the city's international
business development program.
Ralph Gracia (Ed.D.),
333rdRecruiting
Squadron Commander
at Patrick Air Force
Base, FL, and his
squadron swept the
competition in all major
categories and won the
Air Force Recruiting
Service's Top Squadron Award for Fiscal.
Year 1996. They also earned an "excellent"
rating by the HQ Air and Education and
Training Command's Quality Air Force
Assessment Inspector General (Team).
Dr. Sandra Zalinsky (Ed.D.) has earned
the status ofNational Certified School
Counselor and Master Addictions Counselor through the National Board of Certified
Counselors. In addition, she is PresidentElect 1997-98 of the Ocean County
Guidance and Personnel Association. She
will be President for the 1998-99 term.

1995
Viktoria Beggs (M.S.), Sports Psychologist for Florida Atlantic University's men
and women's tennis teams, was ranked in
the 1997 International Tennis Federation's
Veteran Ranking for Women's 35.

Dennis A. deNomme (Ed.D.), Principal at
Desert Hills Center for Youth and Families,
presented his major practicum, " Strategies
for Increasing the Active Involvement by
Junior High Regular Classroom Teachers,
Parents, and Students in the Decision
Making Process and IEP Development," at
the Southern Arizona Conference on
Leaming Disabilities and Attention Deficit
Disorder.
Gayle C. Hughes (Ed.D.) was elected
President of the Georgia Association of
Curriculum and Instructional Supervision
( 1996-1997) and an executive board member
of the Georgia Association of Educational
Leaders (1995-1998).
Mark Jackson (M.S .) has joined the
Hospitality College of Johnson & Wales
University in North Miami, FL. In addition
to his new teaching position, Jackson runs
his own human resource company, hi!
Hospitality Innovators.

Renny Legra (B.S.) was
named Beginning
Teacherof the Year 1997
at Melrose Elementary
School in Miami, FL.

Larry D. Moulds (Ph.D.) presented "CostEffective Distance Leaming Technologies
Used By Multiple Location Companies To
Train Small Numbers of Employees Who
Are In Widely Dispersed Locations" at the
On-Line Educa Berlin International Distance
Leaming conference last year and at the 7th
Annual International Distance Leaming
Conference in March, and published it in
ED Journal in October 1996. A second
article, "Using Distance Leaming in the
Training of Adult Learners," was published
in the June 1996 edition.
Jan Rashid (Ed.D .), Adjunct Professor at
the University of the Virgin Islands and
Inclusive Early Childhood Specialist for the
Department of Education, conducted a
poster presentation, "The New Role of the
Early Childhood Special Educator: Integration Specialist- Promoting Inclusion in Early
Childhood Education Programs through
Cooperation, Consultation, and Collaboration," at the Division ofEarly Childhood
Early Childhood Conference on Children
with Special Needs last December.
Marlene Smadu, RN (Ed.D.) has been
appointed Executive Director of the
Saskatchewan Registered Nurses' Association. She will be responsible for the
management and direction of Association
programs and activities.
Barbara Rosa Soto
(B.S.)was named
Beginning Teacher of
the Year at Booker T.
Washington Middle
School in Miami, FL, for
the 1996-97 school year.
She was also named
Region IV Beginning
Teacher of the Year and was a Dade County
finalist for the 1996-97 Sallie Mae Outstanding First Year Teacher Award. Presently, she
is completing her practicum at NSU for her
M.S. in TESOL (Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages).
Jene P. Williams (J.D.) is an associate with
Jeffrey M. Liggio, P.A., practicing in
insurance coverage, bad faith, personal
injury, and wrongful death litigation.

1996
Navy Lt. j.g. Mark Blumstein (J.D.)
completed the Lawyers' Military Justice
course at the Naval Justice School in
Newport, RI. As a graduate of the nineweek course, he now serves as a Judge
Advocate in the Navy.
Aimee M. Bocchino (B.S.) has begun a
master's program in psychology, and is a
Social Service Specialist, working with
developmentally disabled adults at the
Association and Rehabilitation Center
(ARC) in Sunrise, FL.
Angela Grupas (Ed.D.)
was promoted to
Associate Professor of
Communications at St.
Louis Community
College, and had a
portion ofher major
applied research project
published as a convention paper at the Organization of the Study
of Communication, Language, and Gender.
She has also established Get S.E.T.
Communications, a public speaking/
training business, and has traveled as a
distinguished lecturer aboard cruise ships.
Phyllis Cassandra
Harris (M.S.) of
Orlando, FL, has been
promoted to Director of
the Orlando Bridge Drug
and Alcohol Treatment
Facility.
Stacey Lambert (Psy.D.) of Milford, CT,
was appointed to the faculty ofYale
University School of Medicine Department
of Psychiatry after completing her internship and postdoctoral fellowship there.
Jules Pagano (D.P.A.), Executive Director
of the Labor Advisory Board and Vice
President of American Income Life Insurance Company, is a Commissioner on the
Commission for a Nation ofLifelong
Learners.
Monique M. Richard (B.S.) was promoted
to Officer Manager, SecurityNisitor
Services at Miami Children's Hospital in
Miami,FL.
R. Scott Roland
(D .B.A. ), President and
Founder of Star Strategies International,
recently wrote "Team
building and your
creative problem solving
profile" for the Spring
1997 edition of the
Transformation Journal. He also wrote "A
longitudinal study- training effects on
divergent thinking of Turkish managers"
for presentation at the International
Conference on Advances in Management
in July. Also, he has completed work on the
"Innovation Inventory," a strategic business
tool designed to detect areas of opportunity
to innovate among people, process, and
products, and offer stakeholders vital
productivity and robust profitability.
Troy Anthony Yap (M.B.A.) ofBoca Raton,
FL, is President of SoftAccess, a new
provider company he started that processes information and creates communication through the Internet.
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School of Business and Entrepreneurship

Health Professions Division

Antje and Leonard L.
Farber have made a generous gift of a $1,000,000
Oiaritable Remainder Trust
to name a wing in their
honor in the new School of
Business and Entrepreneurship (SBE) facility. Their
generosity was recognized
on June 19with an intimate
ceremony unveiling a sign at
the location of the new
building. Long-time
supporters of the School of
Business, a previous gift
named a classroom in the
AlumniHall

The Health Professions Division of Nova
Southeastern University is pleased to announce
the awarding of a $10,(XX) grant from the
Gertrude E. Skelly Oiaritable Foundation. The
funds have been designated to provide scholarships for underserved students.
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(Left to right) Roy Smith (a rchitect), Marilyn Johnson (Vice President fo r
Institutional Advancement), David Rush (Chairman, SB£ Board of Governors),
Dr. Abraham Fischler ( President Emeritus), Antje Farbe,; Leonard L. Farber, Dr.
Randolph Pohlman (SB£ Dean) and Dr. Ovid lewis (President) celebrate the new
wing for the f uture f acility of the School of Business and Entrepreneurship.

Mr. and Mrs. Farber have been ardent supporters of Nova Southeastern University. With
an initial gift in 1981, their generosity has
spanned almost two decades. They have
donated to a wide range of NSU projects
including the Gold Key Oub, Florida Derby
Ball, Snowflake Ball, and the Fischler Farewell
Dinner. They have also been loyal contributors
to the Enterprise Ambassador USA program
and the Entrepreneur Hall of Fame.
Leonard L. Farber has served NSU as a
member of the Board of Trustees and the SBE
Board of Governors as well as a Roundtable
Member for Enterprise Ambassador USA's
Only in America day conference. He has been
honored as an inaugural member of the NSU
Entrepreneur Hall of Fame (1990) and a

recipient of the Distinguished Service Award
from the National Conference of Oiristians and
Jews (1984). In addition, Mr. Farber was
inducted into the Horatio Alger Association of
Distinguished Americans in 1985 and was the
first recipient of their Norman Vmcent Peale
Award in 1996.
According to Dr. Abraham Fischler, NSU
President Emeritus, Leonard Farber's generosity has gone beyond his involvement with NSU.
In addition to giving to many local charities,
Leonard served as Chairman of Brandeis
University for a number of years. There is a
library at Brandeis named in his honor. He has
supported the State of Israel since its founding
in 1948, as well as supporting many Jewish and
non-Jewish organizations.

Center for Psychological Studies
designated just for kids. One
room is a child-sized kitchen;
another room features a special
kid-sized testing table so therapist and student can work facing
each other.
Toys and games create an
inviting atmosphere in the
therapy rooms. Special diagnostic items help therapists understand and interpret things little
ones cannot articulate. These
toys and dolls can provide a
Dr. Pamela Hall, Director of the General Child and Adolescent Program,
displays one of the children 's therapy rooms at the Maltz Psychology Building.
view into the child's thoughts,
fears and behaviors. The way
Oiildren visitingtheNSU Community Mental
the children interact with their play environment
Health Oinicin theMaltzPsychology Building
provides important clues about what is happenare in for a pleasant surprise. Than.ks to a
ing in their lives.
$59,500 grant from the John S. and James L.
Knight Foundation, new custom play equipEstablished in 1950, the John S. and James L.
ment in the waiting room awaits kids eager to
Knight Foundation makes grants in journalism,
explore. A special carpeted climbing gym with education and the field of arts and culture. It
a slide, the play area keeps youngsters occualso supports organizations in 27 communities
pied and lets them get some exercise while they where the communications company, founded
wait
by the Knight brothers, publishes newspapers
The children's therapy rooms have been
outfitted with custom cabinets and work spaces
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but is wholly separate from and independent of
those newspapers.

Erik Edward Joh, the Foundation's Trustee,
along with fellow trustee, Paul E. Xylander of
SunTrust Bank, specified that the scholarships
be awarded to students who are enrolled in the
colleges of osteopathic medicine, pharmacy,
optometry and/or allied health. Additionally,
the Foundation requires that the scholarships
be granted to the student or students who can
demonstrate that they otherwise could not
afford the educational experience without the
assistance of the Skelly Foundation.
In order to be eligible for a first term scholarship, students must have had to maintain a 3.0
grade point average in their undergraduate
programs. For ongoing scholarship consideration, recipients must maintain a minimum grade
point average of2.75. A prospect will also be
accepted on overall qualifications and characteristics that increase the probability that the
applicant will continue to practice in the assigned placement or an underserved area after
completion of the service obligations.

Forbes magazine ranks NSU
among top Cyber Universities
In the June 16, 1997 issue of Forbes magazine,
Nova Southeastern University is ranked among
the top 20 Cyber Universities.

Forbes quotes management philosopher Peter
Drucker as saying " the future is outside the
traditional campus, outside the traditional classroom. Distance learning is coming on fast."
Forbes magazine reports that just four years
ago Peterson 's, the venerable college guide,
tallied 93 "cyberschools." The 1997 Distance
Learning guide includes 762. There are over
one million students plugged into the virtual
college classroom.
"We were among the first universities to offer
online courses, we clearly pioneered this area,"
said Dr. Ed Lieblein, Dean of the School of
Computer and Information Sciences (SCIS).
"NSU created the electronic classroom in the
mid-S0's and we've used it very successfully
since," he added. In fact, SCIS offers over 100
online graduate courses each year.
"Distance education is certainly the wave of the
future," said Dr. Elizabeth McDaniel, Executive
Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs. "This type of delivery system makes it
much more convenie nt for students to take
classes; students can be anywhere accessing
courses at any time."
Proponents of distance education feel that online
courses often require more interaction between
faculty and students. "Online courses are highly
interactive, learning is certainly not a passive
experience," added McDaniel. "Students are
challenged to demonstrate what they have
learned."

NSU offers alumni new affinity credit card
Nova Southeastern University is offering alumni a specially-designed, no-annual fee affinity
credit card. The new card is being issued by First USA, one of the nation's leading credit
card provider .
ew England
International Alumni
Eastern Nell' England
Association
Pre ident: Dr. William Va quez Dr. A. Thomas Billings
(954) 341-7821
(508) 744-7759
Western New England
vasquez@ be.nova.edu
Dr. Tym McDowell
Arizona
(413) 562-4339
Phoenix
tym @ex it3.com
Mr. Jo eph Keresty, Ill
ew Jersey
(602) 812-8188
joe.kere ty@,ey.co m
Dr. Joan Lukowiak
(201) 887-2 11 2, Ext.4
California
ew York
Los Angeles
long Island
Dr. Jo eph Scollo
(310) 377-1749
Dr. Barbara Christina
(516) 744-3190
jscollo(a. lausd.k 12.ca.us
orthern California
orth Carolina
Dr. Dolores O'Donoghue
(415) 458-3420
Dr. John R. Welsch
(919) 782-30 0
Colorado
Pennsylvania
Dr. George Sauter
Erie
(303) 838-6818
Dr. Thomas Mann
Florida
(716) 665-2021
Education (Broll'ard)
Greater Philadelphia
Dr. Jame N. Smock
Dr. Delores Smiley
(954) 423-8791
(610) 970-26 73
smi ley(!! fcae.nova.edu
jsmock@ netcarrier.com
Dade County
Easlern Pennsylvania
Dr. Robert A. Fumanti
onna Delgado
(305) 559-8608
(717) 655-6489
Greater Ttimpa Bay
Laura teigelman
oulh Carolina
(813) 724-0 44
Dr. usan G. Hoover-Achilles
laws34(a. aol.com
(864) 963-4789
Jackso111•ille
Virginia
Denise M. enna
(904) 220-0909
Soll/hem Virginia
lall'Chapter
Dr. Thomas B. Rothrauff
Bernard Moyle
(757) 499-4086
(954) 524-6800
brothrauff@aol.com
Osleopathic Medicine Chap/er
Dr. Orlando Garcia
Greater Washington,
(305) 865-174 1
D.C.
Penrncolu
Dr. Bennie Mundy
Dr. Marsha Burmeister
(30 I )249-6943
(904) 43 -0275
bunneist@,fcae.nova.edu
I TER ATIO AL
ALUM
HAPTERS:
Psychology Chap/er
(South Florida)
Dr. heryl Gotthelf
Bahamas
(954) 983-7457
Beryl Annbrister
gotthelf@,cp .aca t.nova.edu
(242) 362-4056
SB£ owh Florida
Canada
Janis R. Ehlers
(561) 395-4361
Ontario
Dr. Mark Merryweather
Georgia
(905) 569-977
A1/an1a
dr.sci @, freenet.toronto .on.ca
Dr. Philip Woolf
Calga1J'
(770) 926-0833
Robert Gentles
woolfpl(g, mindspring.com
(403) 273-9829
gen tl es@cadvi ion.com
Illinois
Chicago
Jamaica
Dr. Barbara Williams
ezvin I lamilton
(630) 260-1056
(876) 942-9874
drbw@,cicero. pc.uchicago.edu
ezham@toj.com
Louisiana
Northern loui iana
Margie I lamilton
(318) 221-4881

Panama
Cecilia Goddard
(507) 277-4199
fm s-cg@pancanal.com

The card will be available beginning
November l, 1997. Applications for the
card will also be mailed to NSU alumni in
mid-October.
"This new card is a great way for our alumni to
show pride in their alma mater, while supporting NSU at the same time," said Marilyn
Johnson, Vice President for Institutional
Advancement.
The no-annual fee affinity card features a 5.9%
introductory interest rate; a credit line up to
$100,000; a money-saving balance-transfer option; and 24-hour, toll free access to
cu tomer service representatives. Every time the card is used, a financial contribution
is made to Nova Southea tern University.

NSU's new affinity card will be a1•ailable November I.

The card's de ign feature the University' Horvitz Administration Building, which i located
on the Main Campus in Fort Lauderdale.

NSU tops conference
for third straight year
For the third consecutive year- and the
fourth time in the last five years- the
Nova Southeastern University Department of Athletics captured the Florida
Sun Conference's All-Sports Trophy.
"It's a great recognition for the coaches
and the athlete for all their efforts and
their commitment to excellence," said
Corey Johnson, Director of Athletics. "It
shows that our program is headed in the
right direction and is a good tribute to all
teams."
NSU, which fields 10 teams, earned 51
points-2 1 points higher than St. Thomas
University and Flagler College-to finish
in first place with an average of 5 .10
points per team. Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University finished in second
place behind the Knights with a 4.17
points-per-team average, yet had just
25 points, as it fields just six teams. St.
Thomas, with nine teams, finished in
third place with a 3.33 average.

NSU Baseball coach Sonny Hansley led his team to a Florida
LIil Conference championship.

Points are earned by finishing first, second, and
third in conference competition. Five NSU
squads had a first place finish in 1996-97,
including ba eball, softball, men's cro s country,
men's soccer (regular season) and women's
soccer (regular season). Volleyball and women's
cross country came in second place in respective
FSC tournaments, while women's tenni and
men's golf took third.
ova Southeastern University has dominated the
FSC's All-Sports Trophy ince its inception in
1990-91, essentially becoming the conference's
team of the 90s. Since Webber College and
Flagler College won the first two trophies,
re pectively, NSU has taken four of the last five-and now an unprecedented three straight.

A Weekend with the Florida Marlins

An alumni recep1io11 was recently held in Albany, NY.
Alumni who a/tended included (jrom left) David Stokrocki,
Dr. Nellie Bush, Dr. Frank Mon/erosso, Jennifer Bemstein,
and Dr. James McC/endon. The reception was held at the
Omni Albany Hotel in downtown Albany on August 7.

Marlins vs Mets

Marlins vs Mets

Saturday, September 20
7:05 p.m.
Pro Player Stadium
(Marlin Schedule Mug)

Sunday, September 21
4:35 p.m.
Pro Player Stadium
(Marlins Hat for All Kid )

Tickets (per game)
Terrace Box Seats
$10 adults
$8 kid ( 12 years old and under)

or

FREE TAILGATE PARTY
Saturday, September 20
5:00 - 7:00 p.m., Parking Lot E-25
Burgers, hot dogs, chips & odas!

To order tickets, call (305) 626-7234
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NSU improves Web site

Career Resource Center assists NSU alumni

The addres has stayed the same, but regular
visitors to the NSU Web site will be surprised by
an innovative new look and user friendly atmosphere at http://www.nova.edu.

NSU continues to serve its alumni through
the Career Resource Center, which can help
alumni with finding a new job, career
coun eling, and re ume writing ervices.

The site is
designed for
potential
student , oncampu tudents, employees, alumni, and
other interested
Web users.
"It's a natural
NSU's new Web sire has new features
evolution," said
and a new look.
Greg Home,
Director of Educational Technology Services
(ETS). "We're trying to portray a professional,
accurate, and up-to-date information service."

The Center is located on the fir t floor of the
Horvitz Administration Building at the Main
Campus in Fort Lauderdale. Alumni are
always invited to visit the Career Re ource
Center and learn more about the ervices
offered, including career counseling,job
search assistance, te ting, and career
assessment.

There are numerous differences between the new
Web site and its predecessor in addition to the
new look. Information categories have been
expanded in an attempt to categorize all types of
information. Each page features a hot link, so
users can e-mail que tions or comments to the
proper department with the touch of a button. The
Web site also feature access to the NSU library
systems and a department telephone directory,
sort of an "on line white pages" for visitors.

A new service the Center offers is Disc
Resume, a powerful computer oftware
package used to register with the Center and
electronically refer the resumes of alumni to
employment opportunities. Disc Resume is
available for $15 to NSU alumni.

"We do talk with quite a few alumni," said
Michelle Ohayon, Director of the Career
Resource Center. "Even alumni who have
been in the workforce for many years often
solicit our assistance with their job
searche ."

The Center is currently working on a job
listing, called Web Walk Up, that will post job
opportunities on the Internet. Alumni interested in accessing Web Walk will first need
to regi ter with the Career Resource Center.
The service should be operable by October.

Another new feature is an NSU calendar of
events, which is easily accessible and frequently
updated. Users who click on a particular event
will receive detailed information, including time,
location, and a general description. Some event
even feature hot links, which provide instant
access to related Web pages for user who need
more information about centers or departments.

Another service available to alumni is the
creation of a Credential File. For $25,
alumni can file their resume, letters of

reference, and
all school
tran cripts (not
just from
NSU) so that
when an
employer asks
for reference
and academic
credentials,
alumni can call
the Career
Resource
Michelle Ohayon, Director ofthe
Center and
Career Resource Center, assists
have the
alumnus David Bradbury ('95)
Center mail
with his job search.
out the information. The $25 covers four mailings.
Additional mailings are $5 each. "Thi
service is especially popular among our
education graduates," said Ohayon. "It's very
common in the education field for employers
to request academic transcripts and references as part of the application proces ."
Alumni may al o take advantage of the
Career Resource Library, a resource room
filled with information on careers, resume
writing information, interviewing technique ,
and other career-planning material. Reference magazines and newspaper , studyabroad information, and company information
are also available.
Alumni may contact the Career Resource
Center at 800-541-6682, Ext. 720 I or e-mail
at brigitte@nsu.nova.edu The Web site is
http://www.nova.edu/cwis/crc/crc.html.

Career Resource Center sponsors Career Expo '97

Initial reactions to the new Web site have been
positive. Home said people have been impressed
with the appearance and ease of navigation, and
the content was "better than they expected." Still,
due to the dynamic nature of the Web, Horne
expects ETS to continue to renovate the site on a
regular basis. "It's a con tant work in progress,"
he said.

The NSU Career Resource Center is sponsoring Career Expo '97 on Wednesday, September 24, from 3 to 7 p.m. at the Wyndham Hotel at the Fort Lauderdale Airport. Over
I 00 employers from a variety of career fields will be available to talk with alumni. Other
participating schools include Barry University, Florida Memorial College and St. Thomas
University. Career Expo '97 is free to alumni - no registration required. For more information or for a listing of employers who will attend, contact the Career Resource Center at
(954) 262-6682 or toll free 800-541-6682, Ext. 7201.

r--------------------------------,

Calendar of events
Bahamas Chapter
Monthly Meeting : Sept. 18, Oct. 16, ov. 20. Meetings
begin at 6 p.m. and are held at C.R. Walker econdary
chool. All NSU alumni and current student are invited to
attend. Free. all (242) 362-4056 or (242) 325-2888.
Osteopathic Medicine Alumni Reunion
Oct. 3-5, Fort Lauderdale Radi son Bahia Mar l lotel. Call
(954) 764-2233 or 800-333-3333 for reservations. CMEs are
available at no co t. Call (954) 262-1411 for information.
Author's Luncheon
Fri., ov. 14, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Pier
66, Fort Lauderdale, FL. Authors will include Barbara
Parker, author of Criminal Ju lice, and Heather Graham,
author of more than I 00 romance novels. $50 per person,
proceed benefit the NSU Gold Circle Scholar hips Fund.
Campus Open House
Thurs., ov. 16, 1-4 p.m., Shepard Broad Law Center on the
Main Campus. Free. Call Valencia Price (954) 262-5917.
Homecoming
Nov. 19-22, Main Campus. For a complete list of activities,
call Student Life (954) 262-7280.
Law Center Holiday Party and Reunion
Sat., Nov. 22, will include reunion for Law classes of '78,
'83, '88, '93 and a recognition event for
U Law elected
officials and judges. Call Pamela Jackson at (954) 262-6295.
December 4, 1997
SU's 33rd Anniversary

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award
Deadline: January 1, 1998
The Distinguished Alumni Achievement
Award is the highe t award that may be
presented to an individual by the Nova
Southeasem University International Alumni
Association. To be con idered for this
award, an alumnus or alumna mu t have
made significant contributions to his or her
profession or community or to society.
Empha i is placed on support of the
University and the Alumni Association.

Ba ed on the above criteria, I would like to nominate

for the Distingui hed Alumni Achievement Award .
Nominee's Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_________

)
Telephone (
ominator's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone (

The infonnation about nominees who meet
the criteria will be submitted to an ad hoc
committee composed of past receipients of
the award.
The Nova Southeastern University Alumni
Association Awards Program ha been
developed as a means of recognizing those
alumni and alumnae who stand out because
of the excellence they have attained. As a
member ofNSU's Alumni Association, your
input is valued in the award selection
process.

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send all nomination that you would like submit
for the award to:

- - NOVA- SOUTHEASTERN

UNIVERSITY

Office of Alumni Relations
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796
(954)262-2118
Please attach a resume of the nominee and any
additional information that you wish to include.

L--------------------------------~
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